
Where Have all the Flowers Gone — Pete Seeger, 1955

INTRO: A///A///

AWhere have all the sflowers gone? DLong time Lpassing

AWhere have all the sflowers gone? DLong time Lago

AWhere have all thes flowers gone? DYoung girls picked them Levery one

DWhen will they Aever learn? DWhen will they Lever Alearn? //A///

[A] Where have all the [F#m] young girls gone? [D] Long time [E7] passing
[A] Where have all the [F#m] young girls gone? [D] Long time [E7] ago
[A] Where have all the [F#m] young girls gone? [D] Gone to young men [E7] every one
[D] When will they [A] ever learn? [D] When will they [E7] ever [A] learn? [A sus] [A] [A sus]

A                    s                      D       L 
Where have all the young men gone? Long time passing
Where have all the young men gone? Long time ago
Where have all the young men gone? Gone for soldiers every one
[D] When will they [A] ever learn? [D] When will they [E7] ever [A] learn? [A sus] [A] [A sus]

A                    s                 D       L 
Where have all the soldiers gone? Long time passing
Where have all the soldiers gone? Long time ago
Where have all the soldiers gone? Gone to graveyards every one
[D] When will they [A] ever learn? [D] When will they [E7] ever [A] learn? [A sus] [A] [A sus]

A                    s                    D        L 
Where have all the graveyards gone? Long time passing
Where have all the graveyards gone? Long time ago
Where have all the graveyards gone? Gone to flowers every one
[D] When will they [A] ever learn? [D] When will they [E7] ever [A] learn? [A sus] [A] [A sus]

{{Repeat first Verse and end on A}}

Chords used in this song: 

AsDL
4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓    ↓   ↓    ↓ 
or
bump-a dump-a ditty
    ↓    ↓   ↑    ↑↓↑
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Chords used in this song: 

dCaF

Chords used: 

CG Chords used: 

FWC

Jimmy Randall - Traditional American
 [C]“Where have you been, Jimmy Randall, my son,
Where have you been, my handsome young [G] one?”
[C]“I’ve been to my true love, Mama (repeat line 2X)
Make my bed, Mama, for I’m [G] sick to my [C] grave.”

[C]“Where are your hounds, Jimmy Randall, my son,
Where are your hounds, my handsome young [G] one?”
[C]“They swelled up and died, Mama, (repeat line 2X)
Make my bed, Mama, for I’m [G] sick to my [C] grave.”

[C]“What did you eat, Jimmy Randall, my son,
What did you eat, my handsome young [G] one?”
[C]“Fried eels and onions, Mama, (repeat line 2X)
Make my bed, Mama, for I’m [G] sick to my [C] grave.”

[C]“I’m ‘feared you’re poisoned, Jimmy Randall, my son,
I’m ‘feared you’re poisoned, my handsome young [G] one.”
[C]“I’m ‘feared I’m poisoned, Mama, (repeat line 2X)
Make my bed, Mama, for I’m [G] sick to my [C] grave.”
Make my bed, Mama, for I’m [G] sick to my [C] grave.

Lord Randall c. 1630 English

Oh, d where have you C been, Lord a Randal, my d son?

Oh, d where have you C been, my a handsome young d man?

I have F been with my C sweetheart, mother, d make my bed dsoon,

For I’m dsick to my Cheart and I afain would lie ddown.

And [Dm] what did she [C] give you, Lord [Am] Randal, my [Dm] son?
And [Dm] what did she [C] give you, my [Am] handsome young [Dm] man?
Eels [F] boiled in [C] brew, mother, [Dm] make my bed [Dm] soon,
For I’m [Dm] sick to my [C] heart and I [Am] fain would lie [Dm] down.

What’s [Dm] become of your [C] bloodhounds, Lord [Am] Randal, my [Dm] son?
What’s [Dm] become of your [C] bloodhounds, my [Am] handsome young [Dm] man?
Oh they [F] swelled and they [C] died, mother, [Dm] make my bed [Dm] soon,
For I’m [Dm] sick to my [C] heart and I [Am] fain would lie [Dm] down.

Oh, I [Dm] fear you are [C] poisoned, Lord [Am] Randal, my [Dm] son
Oh, I [Dm] fear you are [C] poisoned, my [Am] handsome young [Dm] man
Oh, [F] yes I am [C] poisoned, mother, [Dm] make my bed [Dm] soon,
For I’m [Dm] sick to my [C] heart and I [Am] fain would lie [Dm] down.

3/4 strum
 ↓ ↓ ↓

A Hard Rains Gonna Fall - Bob Dylan, 1962

[F] Oh, where have you been, my [Bb] blue-eyed [F] son?
[F] Oh, where have you been, my [Bb] darling young [C] one?
[Bb] I’ve stumbled on the side of [C] twelve misty [F] mountains
[Bb] I’ve walked and I’ve crawled on [C] six crooked [F] highways
[Bb] I’ve stepped in the middle of [C] seven sad [F] forests
[Bb] I’ve been out in front of a [C] dozen dead [F] oceans
[Bb] I’ve been 10 thousand miles in the [C] mouth of a [F] graveyard
CHORUS And it’s a [F] hard, and it’s a [C] hard, 
 It’s a [F] hard, and it’s a [Bb] hard
 And it’s a [F] hard [C] rain’s a-gonna [F] fall
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Chords used: 

FWC
A Hard Rains Gonna Fall - Bob Dylan, 1962

[F] Oh, where have you been, my [Bb] blue-eyed [F] son?
[F] Oh, where have you been, my [Bb] darling young [C] one?
[Bb] I’ve stumbled on the side of [C] twelve misty [F] mountains
[Bb] I’ve walked and I’ve crawled on [C] six crooked [F] highways
[Bb] I’ve stepped in the middle of [C] seven sad [F] forests
[Bb] I’ve been out in front of a [C] dozen dead [F] oceans
[Bb] I’ve been 10 thousand miles in the [C] mouth of a [F] graveyard
CHORUS And it’s a [F] hard, and it’s a [C] hard, 
 It’s a [F] hard, and it’s a [Bb] hard
 And it’s a [F] hard [C] rain’s a-gonna [F] fall

                       EDDYSTONE LIGHT
                                   4/4   1...2...123  (without intro)

Intro:  / / / / /

                                                                
Me father was the keeper of the Eddystone Light. He slept with a mermaid one fine night.

                                                            
From this union there came three: a porpoise and a porgy and the other was me.
CHORUS:

                                                     
Yo, ho, ho!  And the wind blows free!  Oh, for the life on the rolling sea!

                                                                           
Late one night, I was trimming of the glim, while singing a verse from the evening hymn.

                                                                    
A voice from starboard shouted, "Ahoy," and there was me mother sitting on a buoy.

CHORUS

                                                      
"Oh, what has become of my children three?" me mother then she asked of me.

                                                  
"One was exhibited as a talking fish, the other was served on a chafing dish."

CHORUS

                                                                             
Then the phosphorus flashed in her seaweed hair, I looked a-gain and me mother wasn't there.

                                                                        
But her voice came echoing out of the night, "To hell with the keeper of the Eddystone Light!"

CHORUS (X2)

From Dr. Uke http://www.doctoruke.com
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The Fox  — Traditional, c. 1480s

Intro: F/ C/N/ C/ C/ 

The Cfox went out on a chilly night, 

Prayed for the moon to Ngive him light,

 For he had Cmany a mile to Fgo that night 

CBefore he Nreached the Ctown o, Ntown o, Ctown o

He had Fmany a mile to Cgo that night Nbefore he reached the Ctown o.

He [C] ran ‘til he came to a great big bin; the ducks and the geese were [G7] put therein
Said a [C] couple of you are gonna [F] grease my chin [C] before I [G7] leave this [C] town o, [G7] town o, [C] town o
Said a [F] couple of you will [C] grease my chin [G7] before I leave this [C] town o.
 
He [C] grabbed the gray goose by the neck, Threw the ducks [G7] across his back
And [C] he didn't mind the [F] quack, quack, quack, And the [C] legs all [G7] danglin' [C] down-o, [G7] down-o, [C] down-o
[F] He didn't mind the [C] quack, quack, quack, And the [G7] legs all danglin' [C] down-o

Then [C] old mother Flipper Flopper jumped out of bed, Out of the window she [G7] popped her head
Cryin', [C]"John, John, the gray [F] goose is gone, And the [C] fox is [G7] on the [C] town o, [G7] town o, [C] town o
[F] John, John, the gray [C] goose is gone and the [G7] fox is on the [C] town-o

[C] John, he ran to the top of the hill, Blew his horn, both [G7] loud and shrill
The [C] fox he said, "I better [F] flee with my kill, For they'll [C] soon be [G7] on my [C] trail-o, [G7] trail-o, [C] trail-o"
The [F] fox he said, "I better [C] flee with my kill, For they'll [G7] soon be on my [C] trail-o"

Well, he [C] ran till he came to his cozy den, There were his little ones, [G7] eight, nine, ten
Cryin', [C]"Daddy, better go [F] back again, 'Cause it [C] must be a [G7] mighty fine [C] town o, [G7] town o, [C] town o
[F] Daddy, better go [C] back again, 'Cause it [G7] must be a mighty fine [C] town-o"

Then the [C] fox and his wife without any strife, Cut up the goose with a [G7] carving knife
They [C] never had such a [F] supper in their life, And the [C] little ones [G7] chewed on the [C] bones-o, [G7] bonzo, [C] bonzo
[F] They never had such a [C] supper in their life, And the [G7] little ones chewed on the [C] boneso

Chords used in this song: 

FCN
4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓    ↓   ↓    ↓ 
or
bump-a dump-a ditty
    ↓    ↓   ↑    ↑↓↑
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Chords used in this song: 

CadF

GN

500 Miles — Hedy West, 1961 (Trad.)

Intro: CadFdNC

 If you Cmiss the train I'm aon, you will dknow that I am Fgone,

You can dhear the whistle Fblow a hundred Gmiles. N

A hundred Cmiles, a hundred amiles, A hundred dmiles, a hundred Fmiles, 

You can dhear the whistle Nblow a hundred Cmiles. 

Lord I'm [C] one, Lord I'm [Am] two, Lord I'm [Dm] three, Lord I'm [F] four, 

Lord I'm [Dm] five hundred [F] miles from my [G] home.  [G7]

500 [C] miles, 500 [Am] miles, 500 [Dm] miles, 500 [F] miles,

Lord, I'm [Dm] five hundred [G7] miles from my [C] home. 

Not a Cshirt on my aback, not a dpenny to my Fname,

Lord, I dcan't go a Fhome this a Gway. N

This a Cway, this a away, this a dway, this a Fway, 

Lord I dcan't go a  Nhome this a Cway. 

If you [C] miss the train I'm [Am] on, you will [Dm] know that I am [F] gone,

You can [Dm] hear the whistle [G7] blow a hundred [C] miles. 

4/4 strum 
    ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
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Charlie on the MTA - 1949 Steiner/Hawes (based on trad. folk tunes)

CNow let me tell you of the story of a Fman named Charlie

On a Ctragic and fateful Nday.

He put Cten cents in his pocket, kissed his Fwife and family,

And went to Cride on the NMT CA.

{Chorus}  CWell did he ever return?  No he Fnever returned,

      And his Cfate is still Nunlearned.

      He may Cride forever 'neath the Fstreets of Boston,

      He's the Cman who Nnever Creturned.

Charlie [C] handed in his dime at the [F] Scully Square station,
And he [C] changed for Jamaica [G7] Plain.
When he [C] got there the conductor told him, [F]"One more nickel."
Charlie [C] couldn't get [G7] off that [C] train.
 {Chorus}
Now [C] all night long Charlie [F] rides through the station
Crying, [C]"What will become of [G7] me?
[C] How can I afford to see my [F] sister in Chelsea,
Or my [C] cousin in [G7]  Roxbur [C] y?"
 {Chorus}
Charlie's [C] wife goes down to the [F] Scully Square station
Every [C] day at a quarter past [G7] two.
And [C] through the open window she hands [F] Charlie a sandwich
As the [C] train comes [G7] rumbling [C] through.
 {Chorus}
Now you [C] citizens of Boston, don't you [F] think it's a scandal
How the [C] people have to pay and [G7] pay?
Fight the [C] fare increase, vote for [F] Walter O'Brien,
And get [G7] Charlie off the [G7]  MT [C] A.
 {Chorus}

Chords used in this song: 

CFN
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GREENFIELDS — The Brothers Four, 1960

Intro: ad/aL
 

aOnce there were dgreen fields, akissed by the Lsun. 

aOnce there were dvalleys, where arivers used to Lrun.

FOnce there were Nblue skies, with Cwhite clouds high Habove.

dOnce they were Npart of an Ceverlasting Llove.

aWe were the dlovers who astro- L-olled through green afields. daL
[Am] Green fields are [Dm] gone now, [Am] parched by the [E7] sun.
[Am] Gone from the [Dm] valleys, where [Am] rivers used to [E7] run.
[F] Gone with the [G7] cold wind, that [C] swept into my [A7] heart.
[Dm] Gone with the [G7] lovers, who [C] let their dreams [E7] depart.
[Am] Where are the [Dm] green fields, that [Am - E7] we - ee used to [Am] roam? [Dm] [Am] [E7]

Bridge:
[F] I'll never [Dm] know what, [G7] made you run [C] away.
[F] How can I keep [Dm] searching when [G7] dark clouds hide the [C] day.
[E7] I only [Am] know there's [Dm] nothing here for me.
[Am] Nothing in this [Dm] wide world, left for me to [E7] see.

[Am] Still I'll keep on [Dm] waiting, [Am] until you [E7] return.
[Am] I'll keep on [Dm] waiting, [Am] until the day you [E7] learn.
[F] You can't be [G7] happy, while [C] your heart's on the [A7] roam,
[Dm] You can't be [G7] happy [C] until you bring it [E7] home.
[Am] Home to the [Dm] green fields, and [Am- E7] me- ee.... once [Am] a gain. [Dm]  [Am]  [E7]   [Am]

                                                                                                                                        (slow down)

Chords used in this song: 

adLFN

CH
4/4 strum
    ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓



IF I HAD A HAMMER  w.m. Lee Hays, Pete Seeger 1949

Intro:

COo - eoo -Foo - N oo         C Oo - eoo -Foo 
If [G7] I had a [C- Em- F] ha- am- mer... 
I’d [G7] hammer in the [C- Em- F] mo- or- ning
I’d [G7] hammer in the [C- Em- F] ee- eve- ning... All over this [G7] land
I’d [G7] hammer out [C] danger... I’d hammer out [Am] warning
I’d hammer out [F] love [C] between my [F] brothers and my [C] sisters
[F- C - G7] Aa- aa- aall over this [C- Em- F- G7] la- a- a- and [C] [Em] [F]

 

If NI had a CeFsong...  I’d Nsing it in the CeFmorning
I’d [G7] sing it in the [C- Em- F] ee- eve- ning... All over this [G7] land
I’d [G7] sing out [C] danger... I’d sing out [Am] warning
I’d sing out [F] love [C] between my [F] brothers and my [C] sisters
[F- C - G7] Aa- aa- aall over this [C- Em- F- G7] la- a- a- and [C] [Em] [F] 

If [G7] I had a [C- Em- F] bell...    I’d [G7] ring it in the [C- Em- F] mor--ning
I’d [G7] ring it in the [C- Em- F] ee- eve- ning... All over this [G7] land
I’d [G7] ring out [C] danger... I’d sing out [Am] warning
I’d ring out [F] love [C] between my [F] brothers and my [C] sisters
[F- C - G7] Aa- aa- aall over this [C- Em- F- G7] la- a- a- and [C] [Em] [F] 

Now [G7] I’ve got a [C- Em- F] ha- am- mer... ..    and [G7] I’ve got a [C- Em- F] be- e- ell
And [G7] I’ve got a [C] song [Em] to [F] sing... All over this [G7] land
It’s the [G7] hammer of [C] justice, it’s the bell of [Am] freedom
It’s the song about [F] love [C] between my [F] brothers and my [C] sisters
[F- C - G7] Aa- aa- aall over this [C- Em- F- G7] la- a- a- and [C] [Em] [F] 

It’s the [G7] hammer of [C] justice, it’s the bell of [Am] freedom
It’s the song about [F] love [C] between my [F] brothers and my [C] sisters
[F- C - G7] Aa- aa- aall over this [C - F- C] la- a- and!  

Condensed from Dr. Uke http://www.doctoruke.com/ifihadahammer.pdf

Chords used in this song: 

CeFNa
 (4/4 ditty ditty strum) ↓↑ ↓↑  ↓↑ ↓↑
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 (4/4 ditty ditty strum) ↓↑ ↓↑  ↓↑ ↓↑

Chords used in this song: 

haGCD

Scarborough Fair — Traditional, c. 1670

h Are you agoing to GScarborough hFair: a

C Parsley, asage, rose Dmary and hthyme.  aha

aRemember Cme to Cone who lives Gthere. G

aShe once Gwas a Gtrue love of hmine. aha

[Am7] Tell her to [Am] make me a [G] cambric [Am7] shirt: [Am]
[C] Parsley, [Am] sage, rose [D] mary and [Am7] thyme;  [Am] [Am7] [Am]
[Am] Without no [C] seems nor [C] needle [G] work, [G]
[Am] Then she’ll [G] be a [G] true love of [Am7] mine. [Am] [Am7] [Am]

[Am7] Tell her to [Am] find me an [G] acre of [Am7] land: [Am]
[C] Parsley, [Am] sage, rose [D] mary and [Am7] thyme;   [Am] [Am7] [Am]
[Am] Between the salt [C] water [C] and the sea [G] strand, [G]
[Am] Then she’ll [G] be a [G] true love of [Am7] mine. [Am] [Am7] [Am]

[Am7] Tell her to [Am] reap it with a [G] sickle of [Am7] leather: [Am]
[C] Parsley, [Am] sage, rose [D] mary and [Am7] thyme;   [Am] [Am7] [Am]
[Am] And gather it [C] all in a [C] bunch of [G] heather, [G]
[Am] Then she’ll [G] be a [G] true love of [Am7] mine. [Am] [Am7] [Am]

{{REPEAT FIRST VERSE}}

3/4 strum
 ↓ ↓ ↓
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chords in this song:

CGaF

eDNW

City of New Orleans - Arlo Guthrie

CRiding on the GCity of New COrleans

aIllinois Central FMonday morning Crail G
CFifteen cars and Gfifteen restless Criders

aThree conductors and Gtwenty-five sacks of Cmail.

aAll along the south bound odyssey, the etrain pulls out of Kenkakee

GRolls along past houses farms and Dfields

aPassing trains that have no name,efreight yards of old black men

          And Ggraveyards of Nrusted automo- C -biles.

FGood morning GAmerica, how [C] are you?  Say, aDon't you know me, FI'm your native C son. N
C I'm the train they call the GCity of New aOrleans [D7] I'll be Wgone F500 Gmiles when the day is Cdone.

Dealing [C] card games with the [G] old men in the [C] club car
[Am] Penny a point ain't [F] no one keeping [C] score [G]
[C] Pass the paper [C] bag but hold the [C] bottle
[Am] Feel the wheels [G] rumbling 'neath the [C] floor

And the [Am] sons of Pullman porters and the [Em] sons of engineers
Ride their [G] father's magic carpets made of [D] steel
[Am] Mother with her babes asleep [Em] rocking to the gentle beat
And the [G] rhythm of the [G7] rails is all they [C] feel.

{{CHORUS}}
[C] Night time on the [G] City of New [C] Orleans
[Am] Changing cars in [F] Memphis [C] Tennessee [G]
[C] Halfway home we'll [G] be there by [C] morning
through the [Am] Mississippi darkness [G] rolling down to the [C] sea.

But [Am] all the towns and people seem to [Em] fade into a dark dream
And the [G] steel rail still ain't heard the [D] news
The con- [Am] -ductor sings his songs again, the [Em] passengers will please refrain
[G] This train got the [G7] disappearing railroad [C] blues.

  {{End on CHORUS - Tag the last line}}

CHORUS:
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chords in this song:

CGaF

eDNW

The Water is Wide - Traditional c. 1600s

 Intro: C/F/C/F

The water is Cwide, F    I can’t cross Co'er. F

And neither ahaveF I      the wings to Gfly. F

Build me a eboat d     that can carry Ctwo, F

And both shall erow,  N   my love and FI. FC1C1
There is a [C] ship [F]   and she sails the [C] seas. [F]
She's laden [Am] deep, [F]    as deep can [G] be; [F]
But not so [Em] deep [Dm]    as the love I'm [C] in [F]
And I know not  [Em] if [G7]    I sink or [F] swim. [F]  
[C] [Csus] [C] [Csus] 

O love is [C] handsome [F]    and love is [C] fine [F]
Bright as a [Am] jewel [F]   when first it's [G] new [F]
But love grows [Em] old  [Dm]    and waxes [C] cold [F]
And fades [Em] away [G7]   like the morning [F] dew. [F]  
[C] [Csus] [C] [Csus] 

{{REPEAT FIRST VERSE}} 

PLAY THROUGH VERSE CHORDS ONCE TO END

Chords used in this song: 

GFeN

adC1
4/4  slow tempo 
two strums per measure
    ↓      ↓   
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Green Grow the Rashes O —  (Burns, 1783)

Intro: C/C/d/d/Fa/dF/

C There's nought but care on every hand,

d In every hour that passes, O:

F What signifies the C life of a man,

d If it were not for the F lasses, O.

[CHORUS]  CGreen grow the rashes , O;  dGreen grow the rashes , O;

 FThe sweetest hours that Ce'er I aspend,

 dAre spent among the Flasses, O.   

[C] The worldly race may riches chase, -
[Dm] And riches still may fly them, O;
[F] And though at last they [C] catch them [Am] fast,
[Dm] Their hearts can ne'er [F] enjoy them, O.
CHORUS

[C] Give me a cannie* hour at e'en ,
[Dm] My arms about my dearie, O;
[F] And worldly cares and [C] worldly [Am] men
[Dm] May a' gae [F] tap-sal-teerie**, O!
CHORUS

Chords used in this song: 

CdFa

 
[C] For you sae douce***, ye sneer at this;
[Dm] You're nought but senseless asses, O:
[F] The wisest man the  [C] world e'er [Am] saw ,
[Dm] He dearly loved the [F] lasses, O.
CHORUS

[C] Auld Nature swears, the lovely dears
[Dm] Her noblest work she classes, O:
[F] Her 'prentice hands she [C] tried on [Am] man,
[Dm] And then she made the [F] lasses, O.
CHORUS (after last chorus repeat intro, end on C)

*Cannie: A quiet hour at evening    ** Meaning: May all go topsyturvy    *** Meaning: So grave

4/4  slow tempo 
two strums per measure
    ↓      ↓   
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Don't Think Twice - Bob Dylan, 1963

CIt ain't no use to Gsit and wonder awhy, babe

FIf you don't know by Cnow N
An' it Cain't no use to Gsit and wonder awhy, babe

KIt don't matter GanyowN
When your Crooster crows at the Jbreak of dawn

FLook out your window and KI'll be gone

CYou're the Greason I'm atrav'lin' Fon

CDon't think Gtwice, it's all Cright G
[C] It ain't no use in [G] turnin' on your [Am] light, babe
[F] That light I never [C] knowed [G7]
[C] An' it ain't no use in [G] turnin' on your [Am] light, babe
[D7] I'm on the dark side of the [G] road [G7]
Still I [C] wish there was somethin' you would [C7] do or say
[F] To try and make me change my [D7] mind and stay
[C] We never [G] did too much [Am] talkin' [F] anyway
[C] So don't think [G] twice, it's all [C] right [G]

[C] It ain't no use in [G] callin' out my [Am] name, gal
[F] Like you never did [C] before [G7]
[C] It ain't no use in [G] callin' out my [Am] name, gal
[D7] I can't hear you any [G] more [G7]
I'm [C] a-thinkin' and a-wond'rin' all the way [C7] down the road
[F] I once loved a woman, a [D7] child I'm told
[C] I give her my [G] heart but she [Am] wanted my [F] soul
[C] But don't think [G] twice, it's all [C] right [G]

Chords used in this song: 

CGaFN

JK

[C] I'm walkin' down that [G] long, lonesome [Am] road, babe
[F] Where I'm bound, I can't [C] tell [G7] 
[C] But goodbye's [G] too good a [Am] word, gal
[D7] So I'll just say fare thee [G] well [G7]
[C] I ain't sayin' you treated [C7] me unkind
[F] You could have done better but [D7] I don't mind
[C] You just kinda [G] wasted my [Am] precious [F] time
[C] But don't think [G] twice, it's all [C] right [C]

(no bar
 option)
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BLOWIN’ IN THE WIND 
4/4   1…2…1234 

                                                         
How many roads must a man walk down before you call him a man? 

                                        
How many seas must a white dove sail be-fore she sleeps in the sand? 

                                                               
How many times must the cannonballs fly before they’re for-ever banned? 

                                                        
The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the wind, the answer is blowin’ in the wind. 

                                                   
How many times must a man look up before he can see the sky? 

                                        
How many ears must one man have be-fore he can hear people cry? 

                                                                   
How many deaths will it take ‘til he knows that too many people have died? 

                                                        
The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the wind, the answer is blowin’ in the wind. 

                                                          
How many years can a mountain exist before it is washed to the sea? 

                                                  
How many years can some people ex-ist be-fore they’re al-lowed to be free? 
 

                                                                          
How many times can a man turn his head and pretend that he just doesn’t see? 

                                                        
The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the wind, the answer is blowin’ in the wind.  (X2) 

From Dr. Uke http://www.doctoruke.com

—  Dylan, 1962


